Commuters and MCCTA go for blood

by Anu Allawadi

The woman cringes as the man's teeth into her bare, white flesh. The curtain falls.

The play is the Commuter Union production of "Dracula," the first theater production at Marist not sponsored by the Marist College Council on Theater Arts. MCCTA has helped the Commuter Union since the start of the project and members of its board are involved in the production, according to John Roche, the president of MCCTA and "Dracula" cast member.

One of the goals of the production is to increase unity between commuter and resident students, according to Marc Parker, publicity coordinator for MCCTA. "This is the open door which will absolutely convinces me he is innoc- cent of his charges." Last February, a new govern- ment was formed in Uganda under President Yoweri Museveni, a known socialist. Kayiira, who taught criminal justice at Marist, had earlier returned to Uganda and became minister of energy in the new government.

Kayiira, an advocate of a democratic form of government, is a member of the Banganda tribe, according to Lavin. Museveni is the leader of a rival tribe, and Lavin claims that could have caused Museveni to be afraid of Kayiira gaining too much power or in- fluence in Uganda.

"Kayiira is a very charismatic person, and people are drawn to him," said Lavin.

In total, 17 were arrested on these charges, including Kayiira. In the pre-trial hearing last week, all pleaded not guilty.

Kayiira is charged with having an illegal supply of arms. Kayiira is currently being held in a bare cell, without a bed, blankets or toilet facilities in Luzira Prison. Human rights groups have visited him and are trying to get him bet- ter conditions, according to Lavin.

According to reports from Amnesty International, suspected political opponents of the Ugandan government are reportedly sub- jected to torture and many have disappeared. But the State Depart- ment has noted that there is some hope regarding this case, since those arrested are still alive, accord- ing to Lavin. The State Department also said it is well aware of the case because of the many letters and phone calls it has received about Kayiira, and it has let the Ugandan government know of the publicity here about the case.

"It has been very effective. Most people are operating quietly on their own. Students have written and called congressmen," said Lavin. "Now that congressmen are involved it is a positive step. The State Department has urged the Ugandan government to pursue due process and a fair and impartial trial for him.

Kayiira's wife, Betty, and six children have left Uganda and are now in Nairobi, Kenya. They will be returning to Poughkeepsie in three to four weeks, depending on how deeply they are affected people on campus. People remember he was always generous and kind," said Lavin. "Dr. Kayiira was the kind of person we all liked to be, the kind you would treasure having as a friend.

Museveni's coalition government overthrew Idi Amin. Before Okello, Milton Obote ruled for 12 years. Idi Amin was dictator in the 1960s and 1970s. Kayiira was a minister of foreign affairs under Obote. He came to the United States on an education leave and received his Ph.D. at the State University of New York at Albany. He was a professor at Marist for three years before he returned to Africa.

Marist prof awaits treason trial in Uganda

by Julie Sveda

Dr. Andrew Kayiira, a Marist professor, pleaded not guilty to treason charges in a pre-trial hear- ing last week, according to Lavin.

Kayiira, who is on a leave of absence from his teaching position at the college, has been held in a prison in Kampala, the capital of Uganda, since his arrest earlier this month, according to Dr. Barbara Lavin, a professor of criminal justice at Marist.

"He went back knowing it was an unstable political situation," said Lavin. "But he was not convicted of anything in the absence from his teaching position.
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College corrects housing code violations

by Mike Grayeb

Marist College has corrected fire code violations that were found in the five houses at 63, 65, 71, 73 and 77 North Road, Town of Poughkeepsie Fire Inspector Don Murphy said Monday.

Marist added a fire escape and a second exit. An old buried tank which serves Marist and the sur­rounding area has been removed from the outside of the homes say the new devices may be too sensitive.
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A Highland man accused of rape at Marist College four weeks ago is scheduled to appear in the Town of Poughkeepsie Court next Wednesday.

Gallo, accused of raping the 19-year-old in a dormitory room at approximately 12:40 a.m., left campus and was arrested later that morning, according to Waters.

Gallo, accused of raping the 19-year-old in a dormitory room at approximately 12:40 a.m., left campus and was arrested later that morning, according to Waters.

After interviews with the victim and other Marist students, the Town of Poughkeepsie Police, who worked in cooperation with Marist Security, led to Highland where Gallo was arrested at 9:30 a.m., according to Detective Sgt. James Burke.

The victim was taken to St. Francis hospital and examined, accordin- ing to Waters.

This was the second attack against a resident of 60 North Road this semester. A 26-year-old man, also not a Marist student, was arrested for sexually assaulting a female on the second floor on Sept. 27.

After students of Sheahan were able to obtain a description of his car, Kevin Sega was arrested ap­proximately 45 minutes later on Route 9 in Livingston, Columbia County, and charged with burglary, sodomy and driving while intoxicated.
How much do you really know about Alcohol?

Alcohol Awareness Week - Nov. 2-6

A week-long schedule of events is planned to enlighten, educate, challenge and entertain you.

Watch for listings of films, discussions, AA meeting & mocktails offered during the week, along with free T-shirt giveaway on Sunday-Wednesday.

An additional 5 t-shirts will be given to the first 5 entrants drawn with the correct answers to the following questions:

1. Alcoholics are easy to spot (T or F)
2. A car of beer is less intoxicating than a drink (T or F)
3. If you had a drinking problem, where on earth do you go for help? (T or F)
4. List 2 cures for a hangover
5. How much does it cost to go through AA?

Answer and return with your name and address to the box in Student Government Office by Nov. 5 - Drawing Nov. 6

Students organize to air academic concerns

Lee Johnson

After the virtual collapse of the Student Academic Committee last year, current Student Academic Committee President Lee Johnson is determined to ensure that the committee is not overlooked again this year. Johnson has spent a lot of time working to ensure that the committee is indeed a prominent voice on campus.

Johnson believes that the committee has a responsibility to represent the students on campus, and he is dedicated to making sure that the committee is heard. He has been working hard to build a strong network of students who are interested in being involved in the committee.

Johnson is optimistic about the future of the committee and believes that it has the potential to be a powerful voice on campus. He is looking forward to working with other students to make sure that the committee is able to achieve its goals.

Pink you’re hot, red you’re not

by Michael McGregor

If you want to look your best, you need to pay attention to what you’re wearing. It’s important to choose colors that complement your skin tone and help you look your best. But how do you know which colors will flatter you? It’s all about color theory.

Color theory is the study of how colors interact and how they can be used to create a pleasing and harmonious look. It’s a complex subject, but it’s one that can help you to make the most of your natural beauty.

There are several color systems that can help you to understand how colors work together. One of the most popular is the color wheel, which is a circular diagram that shows the relationships between different colors. The color wheel is divided into four main colors: red, yellow, blue, and green. These colors are arranged in a clockwise order, with red at the top, yellow at the right, blue at the bottom, and green at the left.

The more you know about how colors work together, the better you’ll be able to use them to your advantage. So start learning about color theory today and see how much of a difference it can make to your overall look.

Some call new cleanup rules a washout

Elizabeth Gray

Students living in the Townhouses and Gartland Commons are a little unhappy with the new cleaning policy that requires them to do more work.

The new cleanup rules require students to clean their rooms and common areas on a regular basis. The rules also require students to keep their rooms clean and tidy at all times.

Many students have expressed their frustration with the new rules. They say that the rules are too time-consuming and that they don’t have enough time to do everything that needs to be done.

Some students have even said that they are considering moving out of their dorms as a result of the new rules. They say that they are not willing to put in the extra effort that is required by the new rules.
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The Kayiira case

The arrest of Dr. Andrew Kayiria in Uganda has brought events on college campuses to the attention of the mainstream media. The situation in Uganda is one we could hear about any day in class or via the nightly news. It's all around us. According to Dr. Barbara Lewis, the response of students, faculty, and other university officials to Dr. Kayiria's arrest was immediate and heartfelt. The letters and phone-calls that many of you have taken the time to make have demonstrated the continuing concern we have for our friend and professor. We welcome the opportunity to share this concern with those who have not found the time before to make the effort, set aside some time today.

The many电话和电子邮件表示了我们对Kayiira的关心，我们希望更多的人能够了解这种情况。
What music program perhaps prepared Cruise for his current role in the music business? The question comes from the analysis of_currency when it comes to acting and Music, as mentioned by Janet McLoughlin in the text. It is interesting how the industry's expectations are set and how Cruise has managed to deliver on his promise as a musician.

The article also mentions that Cruise has been turned over to playing against two of Hollywood's top actors, Mastronardos and De Niro, in the film "The Color of Money," which was set in a pool hall and featured witticisms of John Parr. Additionally, the text highlights how Cruise very effectively portrays the film's protagonist, Red, a perceptual sleuth who is a very long time. Cruise is known for his ability to light up a screen whenever he's on one, and he's simply magnificent in doing so in particular pool hall scenes.

Another interesting point mentioned in the text is that "The Color of Money" is right on cue when it comes to acting and music, according to Janet McLoughlin. She also notes that playing against two of Hollywood's top actors, Mastronardos and De Niro, in the film, gave us a quality actors' duel. However, the article does mention that Cruise has his limits, and when he gets into the spirit with its production of Dracula, he eventually gets the bright idea to spend the most money on it, even though he is still in the bed there next to me.

The text also touches upon a very long time. Enter Richard Thompson, the integrity in music has been turned over to culture and new experiences with the film. Thompson's horror is in wonderfully accurate detail and he's simply magnificent in doing so in one particular pool hall scene. Thompson's horror is in wonderfully accurate detail and he's simply magnificent in doing so in one particular pool hall scene.

While Thompson is being acknowledged for his contribution in the film, Cruise also gets his due by being praised for his portrayal of Red. The article mentions that Cruise knows how to light up a screen whenever he's on one, and he's simply magnificent in doing so in particular pool hall scenes.

Another interesting point mentioned in the text is that playing against two of Hollywood's top actors, Mastronardos and De Niro, in the film, gave us a quality actors' duel. However, the article does mention that Cruise has his limits, and when he gets into the spirit with its production of Dracula, he eventually gets the bright idea to spend the most money on it, even though he is still in the bed there next to me.
Cheap ways to look your beast

by C.M. Blaxv do

Once again, this time of year you can see a new generation of college students walking around campus in the latest fashion. At a time when money is tight, they are turning to second-hand clothing, thrift shops, and outerwear that they find at Salvation Army outlets.

Colleges side step enrollment decline

PRINCETON (CPS) — As the nation prepares for the long-expected "great recession" that many economists say is inevitable, some institutions of higher education are already feeling the effects of a drop in enrollment.

A Princeton University admissions official said that the school had seen a drop in applications for the fall semester.

"We are doing everything from recruiting to making improvements on campus to try and attract more students," he said. "But it's tough when there are so many other options available for students."
College tougher on protesters despite increase in divestment

Baltimore, MD (AP)—More than 90 percent of junior and senior Hopkins graduates have signed a petition urging the university to divest from companies doing business in South Africa. Hopkins officials have said they are reviewing the petition.

The petition, which was circulated last week, charges that the university's investments in South Africa are unethical.

"We believe that the university has a moral obligation to divest from companies doing business in South Africa," said Richard Knight, a Hopkins graduate student who has been active in the divestment movement.

"The university's investments in South Africa are a form of complicity with the apartheid regime," Knight said.

"We believe that the university should take a stand against apartheid by divesting from companies doing business in South Africa," Knight said.

The petition has been signed by more than 90 percent of Hopkins graduates, according to Knight.
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by Paul Kelly

Ed Christensen is writing a book. It's tentatively titled "Marist Rushing Records—My Way." The 5'11" junior halfback picked up a school-record 229 yards on 30 carries and totaled 32 first downs for Marist to a 28-13 triumph over Siena last Saturday.

Before 1,825 fans at Leondof Field, Christensen became the first Marist player ever to amass 1,000 rushing yards in a season as his 1,043 total now stands at 1,034. Christensen scored on jaunts of 6 and 4 to lead the Red Foxes in a tri-meet against Delaware and Columbia.

The Red Foxes controlled the game with 41 yards via the air on an efficient 3 for 5 performance, and junior Jon Cannon, who combined rushing and passing for 88 yards of total offense, Thomas will get the calling card this Saturday against Pace, according to Malet.

"They (Thomas and Cannon) did both a good job. Jon settled down and played. Dinkel did his best game," said Malet.

Siena mounted its only offensive threat in the final period on respective touchdown runs of 9 and 4 yards by quarterback Pete Eisenberg and halfback Tim Young. The Indians' ground game was held to just 20 yards by the Marist defensive corps.

"This Saturday, Malet indicated, the Red Foxes' defensive secondary will face a stiff challenge from Pace. The defensive backfield allowed 156 yards passing against Fordham, which dimmed Malet.

"The pass defense could have been better, and the secondary will have to play better," said Malet. Marist will attempt to diversify its offensive setup Saturday against the Setters, according to Malet. "We've got to throw the ball more, especially on first down," he said.

On Oct. 11, the Red Foxes defeated Iona 34-20.

Continued from page 11

Icemen cometh in game action

by Ken Foye

After almost three weeks of practice, precision aerobatics and settling a debt from last year's budget, the Marist College ice hockey club is ready to hit the ice for its season opener tomorrow.

The Icemen will travel to Long Island tomorrow to face off against C. W. Post.

Four key players were lost to graduation from last year's squad, including Metro Conference first team all-star Tim Graham and Keith Blackwood. But, with an impressive mix of newcomers and veterans, the Red Foxes will look to improve on last year's successful 10-6 record.

Junior goaltender Greg Goldman said the team offset by the work of the squad's forwards, who helped the team average nearly seven goals per game. Co-captain Graham (22 goals last season) will be sorely missed, but eight returnees will try to make up for his loss.

Bill Drolet, Steve Melz, Mike Medwed and John Blake were key returners last season who return along with Dean Kustas, Jon Urban, Rob Goya and Jim Coyne.

The Icemen's season opener will take place at the Mid-Hudson Civic Center against Siena College Nov. 14. Besides tomorrow night's game, the Icemen will travel to play Albany State Nov. 2, the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Nov. 5 and SUNY Stonybrook Nov. 8.